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Circumstance i T~**
By James Barnes

"The author shows good craftsmanship in tbe fabrication ol his
drama."

—N. V. Tribune.

"The story is ingeniously devised and carefully wrought out. with
a large fund of human interest, clear cut character types and effective
descriptions." —

Philcu Xorth American.

"It is alert and alive with rich red Wood from c->ver to cover."
—

Chicago Record-Herald.
"Its intense dramatic power cannot fail to lay hold up in the sym-

pathies of the reader."
—

San Francisco Chronicle.
Illustrated.

D. APPLETON & CO.. Publishers. New York

ORIGINAL. INGENIOUS AND THRILLING

The Castle of Dawn.
By Harold Morton Kramer

Author of "Hearts and the Cross" and "Gayle Langford." Illustrated, $1.50.

"Once in a while there comes along a story that is just simply a story. Suffice that
Itgets hold of you and you don't care who wrote it or what happens until you have read
it from beginning to end. The Castle of I>awn" comes under that category, and if you
want to know any more about it,get a copy, and nine out of every ten of yon will gvt
your moneys vorth."

A STORY THAT IS CREATING A SENSATION.

The Belle Islers
By R.icKa.rd Brinsley Newman'Profusely Illustrated, $1.50

As an Impartial, fearless, even reckless exposure of the Infernal hypocrisies Inevitable
in church., society, politics and business, it deserves a high rank, and as a laughter-com-
pelling, blistering satire it is matchless. It is long since we read a book so keenly enjoy-
able.— Chicago Christian Socialist.

AT AM. BOOKSTORES

LOTHROP. LEE & SHEPARD CO. . . BOSTON

E. Phillips Oppenheim's New Novel Ready To-Day

THE AVENGER
In "The Avenger" Mr. Oppenheim has exercised all the powers of his fertile imagination.

and with exceeding skill has unravelled an intricate tangle of political Intrigue and private re-
venges. the result being a novel of the most absorbing dramatic interest. Fully illustr-zttd.
Cloth. $1.60.

The Adventures of Gharles Edward
By HARRISON RHODES

A lively,humorous story with an Irrepressible hero and a titled heroine. a most refreshing
novel, gay.' amusing and fascinating. With 2\ full-pcge illustration* by Pmrhyn Etanlatcs.

-
Cloth.' $1.60.

The Five Knots
By FRED M. WHITE

The strange practices of two Malays with their string containi-sr f.ve knots furnishes this
"Prince of story- tellers" with a most surprising plot. Illustrated. Cloth, $1.50.

LITTLE,BROWN & CO., Publishers, BOSTON. Boo«A*k»*

THE IVTTJMV
By Rene Bizin $1.00

The novel of the day in Engjiaijd and France.

Rare Books and Prints in Europe.
4^ < •__ "I CHOICE ENGRAVINGS
OaDllli I (Mezzotints. Colour*

,-.„,, *x !Prints. Americana, Ac ),(Frank T.J !" FINE AND RAftS
118. Shsftesbury i BOOKS. VALUABLE

Avenue. London, W. jAUTOGRAPHS. &c.

Mr. Swinburne's new hero, Caesar Borgia, is

one of the leading characters in a Just published

novel- by Mr. Rafael Sabatinl. Here is his por-

trait as sketched by the novelist: "Cesare Bor-
gia, Cardinal of Valencia, was then in his twen-

ty-third year, but, for all that, there hung about

him the semblance of a greater age, just as his

cardinalltial robes lent him the appearanca of

The art of dancing is a motive having a ptrong
appeal for the modern author. Performers like
Genee, Isadora lmncan and Maud Allan inspire

clever pens to dithyramb, as witness the brill-

iant description of Maud Allan which we quoted

from Mr. A. B. Walkley not long ago. This
same dancer would api>ear to have suggested

the composition of the following lines by Mrs.

Mabel Dearmer, which we take from "The Lon-
don Academy":

TO A DANCER.
To London, weary with the weight of things.
Customs, conventions.— clothes iflimb* and soul,
She brought the freedom of a thousand iprlngs.
Beauty entire and whole.

And 'mid the painted scenes, the tawdry ginre,
The. crowding faces, stupid, hard, and crass.
There came a sudden freshness in the air.
The scent of morning grass.

She flitted light,sprung from the dawning hours;
She moved in rhyme to cosmic harmonies;

Her hands threw out the sweetness of new flowers;
Swift rain*, and April »kles.

Her bare feet in the.ir delicate rise and fall.
Her changing body thrilling with the birth
Of Spring incarnate— ln a music hall,

A place of alien earth.
Strange paradox. Vet here in tired air,
\rr.ld stale antics, fun grown old ar.d sad.
Nightly is born the Spring, divinely fair
And innocently glad.

Bare body and bare soul together wrought
Into pure" motion and wltli music rife—
Ah dancer, take this garland of my thought,
you— whose great art if lif*.

A copy of the first issue of Swlnburne'a first
published work, "The Queen-Mother, Rosa-
mond," is held by a Scotch bookseller at $100.

It is one of the less than twenty copies brought

from the press by Basil Montagu Pickering be-

fore the book was withdrawn, to be reissued with
a new title page bearing Moxon's name.

"Is the novel a second class branch of litera-
ture?" That is a ques^m which was lately de-
bated in a London club which combines dining

with discussion. One orator answered that ques-
tion in tho affirmative, ami found Init the ex-
planation of the fact that women are proficient

as novelists. A courageous man that!

The reminiscences of Mr. Gladstone which
have lately appeared in "The Cornhill" are to
be brought out In a volume entitled "Mr. Glad-
stone at Oxford, 181KX" Here Is one of the
stories which the old statesman is quoted as
telling at breakfast one morning:: "Lord Mark
Kerr had sworn at some troops at a review be-
fore the Queen. The (jueen sent for the Duke
of Cambridge and said he must reprimand Lord
Mark, which the duke did as follows: "Look
here, Mark, EL M. heard you swear, and she
said she was damned if she'd stand It.'

"

Miss Cornelia Sorabjl. the Parse* lady who
was educated ut Oxford and who holds the post
of legal adviser to the government of India in
cases when the Zenana and harem are con-
corii'-d, has written a book on (itcountrywomen.

She calls it "Between the Twilights: Studies of
Indian Women."

jCurrent Talk of Things Present
and to Come.

Mr. H. G. Wells is writing a new novel—a
novel of modern life. The subject is mentioned
as "strikingly fresh—the kind of thing to make
people exclaim 'The very subject for Wells."

"

Students of fifteenth century history are In-
vited to take an interest in the forthcoming'
"Diary of John Burchard." This worthy was
Master of Ceremonies to five Popes, and his
diary is full of interesting notes on the life and
politics of his time. A biography of Burchard
will be included in the volume, and various dis-
patches from agents and diplomatists at the
Papal Court willbe printed in an appendix.

"'Memories and Vagaries" is the title of a
forthcoming revised and enlarged edition of a
book which wos originally called "Vagaries" and
which has long been out of print. Its author is
Dr. Axel Munthe, and this is its history, accord-
ing to "The London Chronicle":

Near his home in Tapri is a hill on which migra-
tory birds rest after their flight from tha South
across the Mediterranean. They used to arrive In
a condition of extreme, exhaustion, and honnme an
easy prey to the onslaughts of the Italian peasants.
Dr. Munthe made it his object to purchase that
hill and Inclose it as a sanctuary for the birds,
and he wrote a volume, "Vag-aries." for that pur-
pose.

The Scrlbners have Just published the ninth
and tenth volumes In their beautiful "New York
edition" of "The Nuvels and Tales of Henry
James." The first of these is devoted to "The
Awkward Age." The second contains the novel
caJled "The Spoils of Poynton," and the two
shorter pieces, entitled respectively "A London
Life" and "The Chaperon." Both volumes have
generous Instalments of that new prefatory mat-
ter which adds so much interest to this edition
of the author's works. He is particularly sug-

gestive on the subject of "Tho Spoils of Poyn-
ton," giving m once more a glimpse into hH
studio. "It was yenre ago, Iremember,

"
he says.

"one Christmas Eve, when Iwas dining: with
friends; a lady beside me made In the course of
talk one of those allusions that Ihave always
found myself recognizing on tho spot as 'germs'
The germ, wherever gathered, has ever been for
me the germ of a 'story,' and most of the stories
straining to shape under my hand have sprung

from a single small seed, a seed as minute and
wind blown as that ca-sual hint for Tba Spoils
of Poynton.' dropped unwittingly by my neigh-
bor, a mere floating particle in the stream of
talk." Mr. Jnmes goes on In his usual subtle
fashion and takes us very near to his moment
of inspiration. We must quote another passage:

So It was, nt any rate, that when my amiable
friend, on thnt Chrlntman Eve. before the table
that glowed eufn and lair through the brown
L;ond<^ night. spoke- of nuch an odd matter as that
a gooa lady in the North, always well looked on.
wan at daggers drawn with h«r only son, ever
hitherto exemplary, civ*-r the ownership of th« val-
uable, furniture of a fine old house fu«l aeenittuc to
the young man by his father's death. Iinstantly
became aware, with my "sense- for the subject,"
of tho prick of Inoculation: th<» whole of the virus,
as Ihave railed It, being fused by that single
touch. There had be»>n but ten word*, yet Ihad
recoKniz4>d In them, an In a flash, all the potiftlblll-
tie» of the little drama of my "Spoils," which
glimmered then and there into life.

The frontispiece, tersely entitled "Some of the
Spoils." shows a French mantelpiece, with clock
and candelabra, all In the perfect style of the
eighteenth century.

BOOKS AND AUTHORS.

large volumes of political satire were doubtless
the same sort of high minded men who, in
the American colonies, were preparing for revolt.
Mr. Russell may safely extol them as the apos-
tles of liberty, but there is no occasion for mak-
ing a statesman out of Chatterton simply be-
cause he allied himself with Beckford. Wllkea
and Fell. Even- healthy boy is a rebel and
it ,do:.i is the breath of every poet's nostrils;
and if these were not reasons enough for Chat-
terton's allegiance it might be added that the
lad went to London to market his literary wares
and found these "radicals" the most eager. If
not the only, buyers.

But, after all, Mr. Russell falls to dispel the
air of mystery hanging, like a pestilential vapor,
about the alluring figure of one of England's
most remarkable poets. Inspite of this sympa-
thetic biography and all the lifelike, appealing
pictures strewn through it, leisurely scholars will
continue to wrangle over Chatterton the "boy
forger" long after they have agreed upon the
greatness of Chatterton the master of English
verse.

TO HONOR MEMORY OF POLISH POET.
A celebration in honor of Stanislaus Wyspianskj.

the Polish poet, painter and sculptor, who dl««
last year, will be held to-night at the New Star
Casino. No. 115 East 107 th street. The Polish Peo-
ple's Theatre has arranged the programme, which
will include the presentation for the first time la

New Vurk of 'The Wedding Feast.'* a drama by
Wyspianski; music, by Waclaw L. Wlnkler's or-
chestra, addresses on the pcet and his work and
the laying of a silver wreath from tha Polish so-
cieties before the portrait of Wyspianski. The \u25a0li-
ver wreath will ,be sent eventually to Cracow. !

Austrian Poland, to be placed on tie crave of
Wyspianski, and the proceeds of the entertainment
willbe scat la hi* widow and four colldraa.

IN SPAIN By John Loma*. Illustrated. Svo. pp. vIU.
343. (The Macmlllan Company.)

Travel notes acd Impressions rewritten from t5«
author's "Sketches in Spain." published la 138*.

SMILING 'ROUND THE WORLD. By Marshall P.
Wilder, Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 330. (Fuaic A Wa#-
nalls Company.

Amusing travel sketches and anecdotes of life im
Han ail. Japan. India. Egypt and Italy.

44 A LL-OLT-OF-PRINT-BOOKS" write MB;

•**
can .—• you any book ever published en any

subject. The most expert book finder extant. TVTi»a la
England call an.l see my 500.000 rare books. BaKSR 1
GREAT tCOK SHOP. Jcfea Bright it.. Birmingham.

RELIGIOUS.
THE NEW HOROSCOPE OF MISSION'S. By Jam«« S.

Dennis. D. D. lCn.o. pp. 230. (Fleming H. Revell
Company.)

The John H. Converse lectures on missions delivered
at the McCormiek Theological Seminary at Chicago.

THE CREED OF BUDDHA. By the author of "Th«
Creed of Christ." 12mo, ip. x. 201. (The John Lan«
Company

PRIEST AND PARSON: OR, LET US liE ONE. By the
Rev. James H. Fogaxty. 12mo. pp. 311. (Christian
Pre»» Publishing Company.)

THE POPES AND SCIENCE. The History of th« Papal
Relations to Science During the Middle Ages and
Down to Our Own Times. By James J. Walsh. TJ. D
Bvo, pp. xli. 430. (Fordham University Press, i

THE DOCTRINE OF MODERNISM AND ITS REFUTA-
TION By J. Godrycz. D. D. 12mo. pp. 133. (Phila-
delphia: John J. McV«y.)

REPRINTS.
GOD AND MUSIC. By Jihn Harrington Edwards. I2mo.

pp. 318. iBaker &. Tax lor Compan\ >

POEMS. By Robert Underwood Johnson. S«cond edition.
with new poems. 12mo. pp. xl. 320. tTh* Century
Company.)

THE NOVELS AND TALES OF HENRY JAMES \u25a0 N*-v
York edition ) Vols. IX and X. Bvo. (Charles
Scrlbner's Sons.)

The nr»t o( these two volumes is given to "The
Awkward Age", the seoond contains "The Spoils of
Poynton.

'
"A London Life" and The Chaperon."

TRAVEL AND TOPOGRAPHY.
DUBLIN. A Historical and Topographical Account .if the

C!t>. By Samuel A. Osory Fitzpatrlck. Illustrate.l
by W. Curtis Green. 12niu. pp. xv. 35». (E. P. Dut-
ton Sl Co.)

In the series of monographs on "Ancient Cities,"
edited by C. A. Wlndle. F. R. 8.

KMNIURGH. A Historical and TopoßtapMical Account
of the City. By M. k\. Williamson. M A. Illustratsd
by Herbert Railton. 12rno. pp. x\i. Z2H. iE. P. Dut-
ton * Co.;

Uniform with abov*

NATURE STUDY.
NORTH AMERICAN TREES. Being- Pwcrlptlens an.l

Illustrations of the Trees Growing Independently of
Cultivation in North Amort. North '>f Mexico and
the West Indies. By Nathaniel Lord Brltfn. Ph. D..
Sc. D. With the assistance of John Adolph Sharer.
Pharm. I>. 4to. pp. x. Sin (Henry Holt * Co.)

The reproductions from photographs and line draw
Ings Illustrate the general aspect of the various
sprites, character of foltag*. flowers and fruit. The
work form-s an addition to the. "American Nature
Series."

TREES AND SHRUBS. Illustrations of New or Little
Known Ll(rn«-wus Plants. Prepared Chiefly from Ma-
terial at the Arnold Arboretum of Harvard DM
v«mlty. Edited by Charles Sprague Sargent. Vol.
11, Part 11. 4to. pp. 3». (Houghton, MlffllnA Cl>.)

Containing twenty-live, full page plates showing de-
tail drawings.

THE ANGLER'S WORKSHOP. Rodmaklng for Be-
ginners. By Perry D. Krazer. Illustrated. lflm\ pp.

175. (Forest & Stream Publishing Company.)

HISTORY.
TUB BXBTORI O9 TWENTY FIVE TFTARS. lWfl-t«SO.

Bj Mr Spencer Waipole. X <". B. In ftMB voiumes.

Vsla 111 an.i IV Mo. pp. xv. 331; xli. 410. (Lonng-
Bm Oreac ..v Co.)

MISCELLANEOUS.
DISEASES OF OCCTTPATIOX. From the legislative.

Social and Medical Taints of View. By Thomas

Oliver. M. V.. F. B. C. P. 9vo. pp. xvll. 4^. »E.
I*. Dutton & Co.)

FUNCTIONAL NERVE DISEASES. By A. T. SWiofleid.
M. D. With three diagrams. Svo, pp. vlli.324. tE.
P. Dutton & Co.) i

THE ELGIN BOTANIC GARDEN. Its Lat--r History
and Relation to Columbia College. Th« New Hamp-

shire Grants an \u25a0! the Treaty with Vermont, in 1790.
By Addlson Brown. LL. D. »vo. pp. vo. 57. (Pri-
vately printed.)

THE SCHULZ STEAM TURBINE FOR LAND AND
MARINE PI'RPOSESL With Special R.fer-n-» M
Its Application to War Vessels. By Max Dietrich.
Illustrated. Svo. pp. 73. (E. P. Dutton & Co.)

THE SCHOOLMASTER. A Commentary Upon the Alms
and Methods of an Assistant Master In a Public
School. By Arthur Christopher Benson. U*nio. pp.
x, lt». (O. P. Putnam's Sons.)

MON<>U)(;!KS. By Beatrice Herford. Illustrated by
Oliver Herfonl. ISmo. pp. 143. (Charles Scrtbner"s
Sons.)

TRUE STORIES OF CRIME FROM THE DISTRICT
ATTORNEYS OFFICE. By Arthur Train. Illus-
trated. 12nu>. pp. 405. (Charles Scrlbner's Sons.)

I>ranratlc episodes in the careers of some clever
criminals.

THE MOTHER'S YEAR ROOK. R*in«;a Practical Ap-
plication of the Results of Scientific Child Study to
the Problems of the First Y.ar of Childhood. By
Marlon Foster Washburne. Illustrated. 12mo. pp.
vlll, 2.19. (The Macmlllan Company.)

A col1«etlon of stories of theatrical lift both on
and off the stage.

TUB ADVENTURES OF CHARLES pWABP. By ***r"
rlson Rhfwi.-s. Illustrated by r»nrhyn otanlaws. limo,

pp. vlll. aW tßoston: Little. Brown & Co.)

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Ing -ri.vxle. in the life of an Irrepressible
American youth.

THE GIRL INQCESTIOJ*. A Story of Not So Long Ag»v
By L. C Vtolett ilouk. l'^mo. pp. vll. 26!. 'John
1-ane Company.)

A «tory <>.' political and diplomatic life in Wash-
ington.

DRAMA.
THE) I'NICORN FROM THE STARS AND OTHERPLATS. By William B. Yeats and tidy &££?12mo. pp. xlli,210. tTha Macmlllan Company.)

EDUCATIONAL.
THE BENDER PRIMER. By Ida C. Bender. Illustrated12mo. pp. 123. (Charles E. Merrill Company )
GOETHE'S HERMANN USD DOROTHEA. Edited, with

Introduction. Notes and Vocabulary, by Richard Alex-ander yon Mlnckwlu. lßmo. pp. 2t&. (Charles E.
Merrill Company.)

FICTION.
THE3FIVE KNOTS. By Fred M. White. Illustrated.12mo. pp. vi. 340. (Boston: Little. Broun & Co.)

A »tory of occult mysteries In London, In which twoMalays wield 3. strange power over a wealthy ship-
owner.

DELILAHOF THE SNOWS. By Harold Blndloss. 12mo.pp. 339. (F. A. Stokes Company.)
A tal-i of love and adventure {p the Klondike.

THE HALF-SMART SET. With Illustrations In color by
Annand Both, ll'mo. pp. 311. iF. A. Stokes Company.)

THE CHAUFFEUR AND THE CHAPERON. By C. N.
and A. M. Williamson. Illustrated by Karl Anderson.
12mo. pp. 40S. (The McClure Co.)

The lively adventures «jf a party of young English
folk cruising and motoring through Holland.

THE AVENGBR. By B. Phillips Oppenheim. Illustrated
by Alec Ball. lino, pp. vii. 2U7. iBo»ton: Little,
Brown & Co.j

Reviewed In another column.
THE STAGE DOOR. By Charles Belmont Davli. Illu»-

irat*vl. 12mo, pp 31*. ><h<i: <\, Scrlbneri Sons.)

BIOGRAPHY."*6»l:R OFMARIE:ANTOINETTE. The Life story ofMaria Carolina. Quwn cf Naples. By Mr? BeaLe
F^rLt^'SoV 1111""1110118 - Bvo

-
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A FAMILYCHRONICLE! Derived from Notes and Let-ter. Selected by Barbarlna. the Hon. Lady G?e"? Edl(^P.yy
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HOOKS OF THE WEEK.

The Grand Duke Michael Mlchaelowitch. a
cousin of the Czar, has Just published a novel
entitled "Never Kay Die." It is a romance
which Is said to follow the general lines of his

Iown romantic marriage to a lady who did not
belong to a reigning family. The hero Is de-
scribed as a prince who rebels against the con-
ventions which hedge In a scion of a royal
house. The grand duke dedicates the book to
his wife, and opens It with this preface:

Belonging, as Ido, to the Imperial blood and be-
".g a,I,lu"mht'r «' one " the reigning houses Ishould like to prove to the world how wrong It laIn thinking the majority of mankind are aptto do—that we are the happiest beluga on thisearth. There is no doubt that financially we are

well situated, but is wealth the only happiness inthis world? Take also into consideration themany official duties belonging to our position, andhow much more we ore exposed to public opinion
than humbler mortals.

Which is the greatest happiness in this world?Surely love for a woman -
the choice of our futureWlfe,Kand f n

"
y lif*- And pven ln this we havenot the facilities of private individual. We have lesschoice, and there Is often the question of religion.So It will be easily understood what a terrible lot-tery marriage In our position Is. and why conse-quently, there are so few happy unions

'

The novelist known as "Rita" has won her
suit against the Dundee periodical in which one
of her stories appeared as a serial with the title
and names of the characters changed and with
considerable portions cut out. Many literary

men testified for and against "Rita's" view of
the matter. Mr. C. K. Shorter admitted, by the
"way, that he had cut one of R. L. Stevenson's
stories and had changed the title without pro-
test from the author. Inconcluding, the judge
left the followingquestions to the jury:

M
(1) Was the announcement of the publication of

"Katie Thome" as a "great new serial," damaging
to the plaintiff's reputation? (2) Was the publica-
tion of the story in the form In which it appeared
in the "Red Letter" damaging: to the plaintiff's
reputation? (3) When the plaintiff sold the serial
rights of "The Grinding Mills of God" did she
know that subsequent purchasers would claim the
right of making alterations when It was published
in serial form? (4) Were alterations made in excess
of the privilege so granted? (5) Did the defendant*
pass of? as the plaintiff's work something which
was not substantially hers? (6) Damages, if any.

The Jury, after an absence from oourt of. seventy !minutes, answered the first four questions In the
affirmative and question (5) in the negative, and
assessed the damages under question (1) at £100
and under question (2) at £5.Judgment was entered for the plaintiff accord-
ingly, and an application for a stay of executionwas refused.

A volume of fifteenth century letters trans-
lated from the Italian by Mr.R. H. Cust prom-
ises to be one of the most interesting publica-
tions of the season. The writer of these epis-
tles was that Alossandra Mancinghi Strozzi who
upheld the cause of the Medicis, and who re-
mained in Florence and looked after the interest
of the Strozzi .family when all Its other members
were driven Into exile. It was to her children
in exile that these letters were addressed. They
are described as throwing a valuable light upon
social and political life In the Florence of this
brave lady's time. They were first published In
the original about thirty years ago.

There are some new glimpses of R. L.Steven-
son in the latest. instalment of the "Chronicle"
of th^ London Missionary Society. The novelist
sometimes attended the English service In Apia,
and one Monday morning, says the Rev, A. E.

'
Claxton, he broke out as follows:

"Isay. Claxton, that's a hot shop of yours; you
nearly broiled me last night." Iasked Mm if healluded to the physical temperature, or was it thetheology that made him so hot. H» replied: "No,
Idon't think Itwas the theology made me say tint-Ireally meant the physical heat" (we hail an ironroof then to the building, which di.l not get prop-
erly cool tillabout midnight); "but." he went on."
since you ask me concerning the doctrine, Imrstway that you stirred me up when you said that a

man should realize that he 13 accountable to God
all the time, even when he has put ills slippers on
at the end of a day's work."

Later came a lecture, with this explanation:
Ido not know why you should .-arc; but. !n<Je«-d.Ihad no fault to rind. Only the strong ntar<Tnent--now shall IFHy—wearied me. Ionce wrote, longago. something like this: "Iknow tli-re Is indis-

charge In this war. but shall there be DO furlough?"
And your expression seemed to blot nil furloughs
out; and, believe me. Iunderstood not only the
sense In which it was true, but (wh.it Is more to the
purpose) the sense in which It would 1>» needful forsome among your henrers— perhaps even . . . for- . . the Immaculate. R. L. S.

The latest story concerning th« Irreprep.cfble
autograph hunter comes from the "Pall Mall
Gasette" and has Mr. Kiplfng for Its chief per-
sonage:

The picturesque building In London which has
borne upon Its front the sign of "The Old Curi-
osity Shop" Is about to be sold and will prob-
ably disappear. The. Identification of this with
the shop of Dlckens's story has no basis In fact.
Tho sign was put there long years after the
publication of the novel by a tenant who hap-
pened to be a dealer in the goods which were
naturally described by the phrase. Public imag-
ination, however, took fire and it is said that
successive tenants have made much profit from
the sale of souvenirs to credulous visitors. Elsie
Lang Inher agreeable and useful book on "Lit-
erary London" mentions this legend, but only
as a legend.

On his la*t homeward voyage a lady autograph
hunter longed to approach him. album In hand,
but did not dare to do so. one morning "hr» saw
him scribble on mm of th« little car.is which are
used when passengers order any drinks they may-
require. Theso curds ar« collected Into little bun-
dles at tho end of the week, ami then redeemed.
Th« fnir buatrwa dart««<l after the steward who
hart th« card, and b"KK(vl to be allowed to keep
It and to puy for th* order. The steward did not
mind, as long as It was settled by some one. Now
th« lady proudly shows to her friends a small buff
ticket, on which are the magic words. "Please
supply mo with two sodas and one -whiskey." and
the signature Is "R. Kipling"

a height far above the middle stature that wa3

his own. His face was pale and framed in a
silky auburn beard; his nose was aquiline and
strong; his eyes the keenest ever seen; his fore-
head lofty and Intelligent. He seemed pervaded
by an air of feverish restlessness, something sur-
passing the vivida vis animi, something that
marked him to discerning eyes for a man of in-
cessant action of body and of mind."

THOMAS CHATTERTON. THE MARVELLOUS
BOY The Story of a Strange. Life. By Charles
Edward Russell. Bvo. pp. 289. Mont. Var.i
& Co.

This study of the famous young poet and
"forger of Bristol Ip a brilliant .moving picture,

fashioned out of tag-ends of facts and depicting
a lifelike Chatterton about whom only critics
care to ask whether it is the real Chatterton.

But the historian's supreme virtue, caution, gets

a trifle stiff in the Joints through lack of needful

exercise at a few points In this charming biog-

raphy. Mr. Russell's excessive admiration for

Chatterton's writings, which leads him to rank
the Bristol boy second only to Shakespeare In

his stimulating Influence upon English poetry

and in the sureties? of his inspiration, tempts the

biographer to descend now and then, hut grace-

fully.into the easy path of the apologist. The
evidences of this descent are not to be found
in the author's conclusions about Chatterton

and the causes of his misfortunes; they may be

discerned solely in the suspicious facility with

which out of the most meagre facts the biog-

rapher extracts farreaching proofs. Probably

nobody knows enough about Chatterton's life to

pronounce Mr.Russell's interpretation erroneous
in any important respect; but. Just because

Chattertcn's motives and his relations with va-

rious contemporaries are so faintly revealed. ;

every positive statement about these must be ,
read calmly.

Mr Russell's purpose is "to do something to

clear from calumny and undeserved reproach the
memory of one of the greatest minds and sweet-

est souls that ever dwelt upon this earth." In

this programme the writer Includes the pleasant

task of proving that all the slanders aimed at

Chatterton originated in the venomous mind of

Horace Walpole, whom the youthful poet of-

fended most grievously Ina variety of ways. It

is hard to say whether thi.s novel recast of tra-

ditions is more interesting than the acquittal

which Mr. Russell finds for his h«ro on the

charge of literary forgery, or more important

than the flattering opinion the biographer forms

a.-out Chatterton's pi-litiral views an-i friend-*.

But surely, so far an proofs are concerned, these

latter points are more worthy of consideration
than the Walpole hypothesis, in which the

author almost certainly overloads some, sound
facts with broad generalizations. Beyond ques-

tion. Walpole behaved disgracefully in keeping

pome of the Rowley manuscripts consigned to

him by.Chatterton and in retorting to the poet's

political gibes with malicious slanders against

the youth's character. But Is Mr. Uussel! riot

toying with the improbable when he pretends to

trace all wicked sturie« about Chatterton back

to a statesman who could scnrcely have found

rither the time or the inclination to take a niera

boy so seriously? Does not the hypothesis seem
still more shaky when we consider that the
author himself bears testimony to the host of

enemies which Chatterton made In Bristol and

London with "the terrible flail of his pen"? It

is not unreasonable to grant that Walpole did
far more than any other single person to perpet-

uate harsh tales about the boy, but more than

this Is risky conjecture.

Similar objections cannot be raised against Mr.

Russell's account of Chatterton's "forgeries," nor

against his story of the lad's politicalaffiliations.

Apart from a few details, these two interpreta-

tions have as high a probability as any based
on the known facts could boaat. They square

very well not only with the parsimonious rec-

ords but equally well with what we all know

about boy nature. With admirable skill the

biographer shows that the circumstances under

which the Rowley poems were written and the
manner in which they were used take all the

«ting out of the reproach aimed at their "forger."

The Influence of St. Mary Redcliffe. a beautiful
church, upon this little Bristol waif, must have

been quite a« profound as Itis thus asserted to

have been:
The church was everything to him. playmate.

comrade, friend, it took all the place of toys and
playground: life for him seemed to begin there and
md. There he gathered the fragments of the

story of William Canynge. the gorgeous rebuilding
'this Faired place, the beautiful aoaae. the splen-

dor and pomp of Canynge's state: and long medita-
tions long associations with the creatures of hi» j
brain, made them seem livingto him.

The crude writingof his imitations of old Eng-

lish verse upon old parchment, tinted still more

crudely to match the color of age-yellowed man-

uscript, was In itself no more heinous nor more
•
unnatural" than any modern twelve-year-old

boy's -counterfeiting" of postage stamps and

coins. And can anybody who has ever met a

boy shake hie head solemnly at the quick-

witted lad's little jests at the expense of some
vain, bigoted, selfish and cruel townsmen whom

he variously delighted, puzzled and tormented

with his homemade genealogies and ancient

family histories? Superficially, at least, the

plea, "Only a buy," cannot excuse Chatterton's

later attempts la sell his "antiques" for profit;

but the biographer recalls that other parties,

notably a surgeon of questionable character, had

a "hand" in these commercial enterprises, and that

history affords not the slightest evidence to

show that Chatterton's opinion of the ethics of
the case had not been moulded by these persons.

For those whom negative arguments have un-

moved Mr. Busseli has a whole broadside of

more direct ones, individually a little weak,

IH-rhaps. but strong as cumulative evidence.

Much that he says on this score might have been

borne in mind when he approached the topic of j
Chatterton's political activities. The "rene- j

gades" and "libertines" for whom the seventeen- j
}-<«ar-old Bristol boy wrote more than three j

A Nem Interpretation of (in Obscure
Episode.

CHATTERTOX.

Vienna. Naturally, the party includes Mrs.
Mx-deroffs sister, her baby and her maids. Xat-
uraily, the travellers fall in with friends, and
before the story is ended everybody is in a more
or less bewildered ifnot excited frame of mind.
The central motive is somehow not altogether
engaging, and Mr. McCutcheon lacks the deli-
cate touch requisite to the perfect execution of
such a task as the one he assumes. But he has
high spirits, and these go a great way in far-
cicaJ fiction. There is some fun in hi» book if
there Is not.much art.

"The Breaking Inof a Yachtsman's Wife" Is
presumably to be taken as fiction. Nevertheless
there is much in it to suggest actual experience.
At all events, it seems highly probable that Mrs.
Yorse has had some experience with boats and
knows what it means to become absorbed in
their esoteric charms. Her supposititious nar-
rator is a young woman whose husband has an
inborn passion for owninga sailboat and galling
it himself. The two are evidently just pros-
perous enough to Indulge this whim of his in a
very small way. The book tells of more than
one boat in which they take an Interest, includ-
ing a gondola, though that is hired. But while
we are Interested in the various crafts in which
they go about, our attention 5s largely concen-
trated on the moulding of the yachtsman's wife
into a form befitting the wife of a yachtsman.
There are distinctions In the case, subtle and
difficult. Mrs. Vorse's heroine shows that the
Ideal character In question Is not to be created
ir>

-
day, but is an affair of several year*, and

M numerous ups and downs. The yachtsman's
wife does not always find the process of trans-
formation entirely blissful, but she Is a philo- j
sophlcal soul and extorts amusement from even
her most trying experiences. This amusement
is communicated to the reader, who not only
sympathizes with the young wife, but ends with
the conviction that yachting has indeed its fas-
cinations. This Is an original, clever and pleas-
ing book.

w-ot SPANISH JADE. By Maurice Hewlett. Il-
lustrated and decorated by AY. Hyde. 12mo, pp.
ill,243. Doublcday, Page & Co.

MlAVENGER. By E. Phillips Oppenheim. 11-1 liistrated by Alec Ball. 12mo, pp. 295. Boston:Little. Brown & Co.
THE SIMPLECASE OF SUSAN. By Jacques Fu-1 trelle. Illustrated, limo, pp. 232. D. Appleton

& CO.
THE HUSBANDS OF EDITH. By George Ban-

M'"''i;Tl' "n- With illustrations by Harrison
Fisher and decorations by Theodore B. Hap-
food. »no, pp. 120. Dodd, Mead & Co.

-«£ BREAKING IN OF A YACHTSMAN'S
WIFE- By Mary Heaton Vorse. Illustrated by
Bpfinald B. Birch. 12mo. pp. vll,275. Hough-
tor.. Mifflin& Co.

TVhen Mr. Hewlett first began to appear in
print he was chiefly the essayist, the man of
letters, with * romantic turn of mind. He was
jjfothe poet, as a slender volume, long sines out

of print, pleasantly testifies. Then, as he de-
voted himself to fiction, he showed that he had

tdual ambition, writingboth short stories and
novels. He has done good work on a largo

scale: la •-\u0084 \u25a0•!. the first of his novels, "The For-

est Lovers/ remains one of the best things he
j^c:ever written. On the whole, however, the

trief episole has always seemed to be most

natural with him. He showed positive genius

in his "Little Novels of Italy," and sometimes
inMi long stories he has atoned for a "want of

sustained power by striking off some scene or

incident with masterly skill. It is interesting.

\u2666berefore. to read "The Spanish Jade." a. short
ftorj, which we remember encountering in "Har-

rer's Monthly" \u25a0 year or two ago. Mr.Hewlett

is one of those authors whose gifts make it al-
aaja worth while to observe what they are
doinc. He has a literary character, and that is
jai» enouch. for all that authors are to-day to

be counts in their thousands.

"The Spanish Jade" throws suggestive light

en a phase \u25a0\u25a0' Mr. Hewlett's development which

ha? ceme more and more to excite the curiosity

cfhis readers. From the beginning he has been

solicitous of style. He puts substance into his
\u25a0cork, but at times he does less than justice to
it, through excessive pre-occupation with his
diction. "The Stooping I^ady." a curious Mere-

cithian performance, offered a good illustration
ol his weakness in this respect. The present

volume raises the question as to whether his
safrty does not. perhaps, lie in the choice of a
modest canvas. The tale is not. to be sure, one
of his best. It is distinctly below the level of
the finer things in the "Little Novels of Italy."

Bat at least there is less of mannerism here.
and mnre of that true stuff of fiction in which it
is the author's province to deal, mere human
passion. The hero is an Englishman, idly trav-

elling in the Spain of half a century ago. He

befriends a girlof the people, rescuing her from

brutal tormentors, and. since there seems to be

no other way out of the difficulty,he takes her
upon his horse and process to carry her away

from danger. His pood faith is beyond all ques-
tion, but the fates are cruel. The two fall in

with a scapegrace your.g Spaniard, who has a

quarrel to settle with the j;irl.and when Man-
xers leaves these foes together for a short time

•\u25a0: newcomer promptly gets a knife through

his heart. From this tragic occurrence there

Jew developments which strangely and danger-

osEly involve the well meaning Englishman. It
is a clever bit of dramatic fiction. IfMr. Hew-
Lett »il!not jrive us another "Duchess of Nona*
or another "Madonna of the Peach Tree" we are
at least frrat^ful for this "Spanish Jade." In it

he at any rate does what he has ever been most
impressive 5n doinjr—h*» cuts to the bone. Of
coon*1 h* looks aft«»r his style, and there are
Barents in which we regret it. but in the
rain he comes to close quarters with his theme;

h* intents a picturesque story and he tells it

well.

Mr Oppenheim's latest essay in melodrama,

Th* Avenger," Is as sensational as any of its
processors, but it is a little better written
ttiai! some of the latter have been. The plot Is
EkTifuUy put together, and as it is unfolded the
anther kkf \u25a0 r> a .-harp eye to the little detail?,

co that the whole affair la rendered more plaus-
ible In a word, this is a workmanlike specimen"'

lac action of crime. It starts, as all such
books start, with an amazing and even prepos-
terous situation. A young Englishman enters

hi* rooms at night, and finds there a beautiful
verier! who has plainly been rurnaging in his
fie*k. Fhe excuses herself on the score of hay-

to? Btataken Ills apartments for the one over-
head, occupied hv Mr. Morris Barnes. Ordina-
rily.-» pica or this sort would not keep a man
from sending for the police, but in novels you
do nothing .-\u25a0• \u!scr

—you fall in love with your
JajTterioaa visitor. This is what Mr. Herbert
\u25a0^Vrayfon does, and he lets the lady go. An
how or two later he finds her again, this time
5a i&e hal'. They descend to the pavement to-

acher. Th» lady disappears, leaving Mr. Wray-
son to discover that the hansom waiting at the
ooor cf the house contains the body of Mr.
Ferris F.arr;«-«. who has Just got himself com-
hrtably murdered. Is it necessary to tell the
retfler that from this moment Mr. Wrayson !s
1such harassed ynung man? Is it necessary
to mention that \^hen he Riven his testimony at
4e Inquest he says nothing about the lady, and
4*t.as a reward for his chivalry. he should be
fed further and further into thickly shadowed
path?" The chief point to be noted is that
Mr Cppenheim keeps his secrets with capital

He inspires in the reader a keen
\u25a0*\u25a0 to know all about it,and he satisfies that
tain only In the last pages of his book. In-
cidentally, he supplies not only shudders but en-
**t»..r.iaeot

Mr. Jacques Futrelle has done a very clever
*\u25a0*• He has used the ingenuity which has
Kood him in such pood stead in his stories of
\u25a0\u25a0«* and its detection, in order to give a new
mto a motive of sentimental comedy. "The

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0** Case of Susan" is not by any means a
t-zzpli tale. It is. on the contrary, as cun-

: framed as any of those queer narratives
«hlch the author has celebrated the pro-

*•>«» abilities of Professor Van Dusen. But
jj*IBMaplKrv of this novelette is an atmos-
«re oj grayety. of frou frnv. of trifles light as*-• Susan is a flirt, an incorrigibl^ flirt, and

to *>«\u25a0 kittenish conduct is due one of those
N*MBtaattaa)i which ought not to cause
»dy the slightest trouble, but which bo often*
lbinr* wrong and then go on steadily piling*~ \u25a0 atony. Susan allows one of her friends"•**the impression that a man whom he sees

"«*ier •\u25a0 her husband That is the beginning
Iraatic trouble for Susan. One tangle leads

v 'other. the number of persons concerned Is*"****d, and almost before the reader knows It*
\u25a0 in ••\u25a0•- full tide of fantastic and exciting

TT8
*- "The Simple Case of Susan" is only a

-* JOt it is as sprightly and enjoyable a little"*"
°? its kind as we have read in a long time.

o»p**? is a vein of comedy In "The Husbands
-&th."cf comedy bordering on farce. In this*r'v misunderstanding Is not brought about

. "*"'-
'\u25a0' &nd on impulse, but is deliberately

. "
Plated. An English architect staying in:

*tthhis -wife- receives word that his pres-

-J* needed in London. If he Is on the
fl he niay aid in protecting the English

V.7 C*'ora a swindling scheme. It is impor-

iiaj'in CVtr# that the <r;--iiy should believe
l

**oii****broad
-

Finding an American friend
'

u^
"

not averse to having an adventure, he
'

q>r"m to SO with his wife to Vienna, mas- j
\u25a0\u25a0» a* that !ad 8 husband. The idea is i

isyr
US#y ,far fetdu-d. but Mr. McCutcheon

Sift**«Uenough play with it. Roxbury Mcd- \
[^fttekfo**0**

Eecr *vv back to London, and young |** Z- *euming the architect's name and taking
*c«:tecl'« wife on his arm, proceeds to j

t
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